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A major portion of the Partnership for Prosperity plan is devoted to marketing and

public relations.  Getting the message out about the benefits of living and working

in Springfield is critical to the future growth of our region.  In 2005, the SBDC

worked many different approaches to ensure that the message is heard and that

good things happening here don�t go unnoticed by the rest of the nation.  Here are

a few examples of how this was accomplished:

Editorial placement is key to successfully communicating a message.  Paid

advertisements can say anything the advertiser wishes, but by convincing an editor

Springfield really does have something worth writing about grants instant

credibility to the claim.  During the past year, several editors were easily

convinced that the planned Jordan Valley Innovation Center was a great story.

Expansion Management magazine and the American Planning Association

magazine both ran stories about the Innovation Center and it was mentioned in a

large feature on Springfield in Heartland Real Estate Business, a target publication

for midwest deal-makers.

Available, high-end manufacturing space is also something worth writing about.

Marketing this space not only provides the opportunity to attract business but also

for exposure of Springfield�s market to a very targeted audience.  In 2005

Springfield had this type of opportunity as a speculative building was being

developed in Partnership Industrial Center West.  Marketing this building was an

opportunity for SBDC advertisements to lure potential manufactures to Springfield

and to awareness the world-class industrial park.

These and other marketing efforts haven�t gone unnoticed by the panel of judges

from the Missouri Economic Development Council.  This fall the council presented

the SBDC with two marketing awards, one for an e-newsletter, the Springfield

Economic News, and one for last year�s annual report.  This is the fourth year in a

row the SBDC has been recognized by MEDC for its outstanding marketing efforts.

2005 PARTNERSHIP FOR PROSPERITY INVESTORS

American Dehydrated Foods, Inc.
APAC-Missouri, Inc.
Associated Electric Cooperative, Inc.
AT&T
Aviation Enterprises
Bank of America
Banta Foods
Beyer Commercial Realtors
BKD, LLP
Blackwell Sanders Peper Martin, LLC
Bryan Properties
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway
Butler, Rosenbury & Partners
Carol Jones Realtors
Chase Card Services
Citizens National Bank
City of Hollister
City of Republic
City of Springfield
City Utilities of Springfield
Clarion Hotel - Springfield, Morris 

Group Properties, Inc.
Commerce Bank
Concrete Companies of Springfield
CoxHealth
Dade County
DeWitt & Associates
Drury University
Empire Bank
Esterly, Schneider & Associates, AIA

Evangel University
Ferrell-Duncan Clinic
Flintco, Inc.
Great Southern Bank
Greene County
Hammons Products - Stockton
Huckstep & Associates, LLC
Husch & Eppenberger, LLC
Jack Henry & Associates
Kirkpatrick, Phillips & Miller, CPAs, PC
Kraft Foods, Inc.
KYTV
Larry Snyder & Company
Lathrop & Gage, LC
Liberty Bank
Mathews & Associates
McLean Enterprises
McLoud & Company, LLC
Med-Pay, Inc.
Meeks Building Centers
Metropolitan National Bank
Missouri State University
Morelock-Ross Builders
Murney Associates
Nabholz Construction Corp.
Ollis & Company
Ozark Electric Cooperative
Ozarks Coca-Cola / Dr Pepper Bottling Co.
Ozarks Technical Community College
Palmerton & Parrish

Preston & Nacy, CPAs
Quest Capital Alliance, LLC
R.B. Murray Company
Rankin Company, LLC
Regions Bank
Rich Kramer Construction
Sapp Design Associates
Silver Dollar City, Inc.
SMC Packaging Group
Southwest Electric Cooperative
Springfield Business Journal
Springfield Industrial Properties, LLC
Springfield Remanufacturing Corp.
Springfield Underground, Inc.
Springfield-Branson National Airport
St. John's Health System
TCSI / Transland, Inc.
The Casey Associates
The Empire District Electric Company
The Forrester Group
The Maiman Company
THE SIGNATURE BANK
Tillman Redevelopment, LLC
US Bank
Walton Construction Company
Webster Electric Cooperative
Wendy's of Missouri
White River Valley Electric Cooperative
Willow Brook Foods, Inc.
Yates, Mauck, Bohrer

SENDINGTHEMESSAGE

SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS
& DEVELOPMENTCORP.

MARKETING SPRINGFIELD TAKES VARIED APPROACHES



CHANGINGPERCEPTIONS
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A marketing campaign launched in February, 2005 in the Jefferson City and

Columbia markets reached and exceeded its goal of changing perceptions of the

Springfield area. Targeted toward state legislators, meeting planners and the

general public, the collaborative campaign effort of eight Springfield

organizations, including the Springfield Business & Development Corporation,

used television ads, outdoor media and public relations.  Advertisements featured

some of the defining factors of our market--downtown revitalization and the new

Springfield Cardinals, the strength of the health care sector and the impressive

growth at Springfield-Branson National Airport.

Post-campaign research indicated a clear and decisive improvement in the

number of respondents who viewed Springfield as one of the state�s three largest

cities. The majority of respondents recalled having heard or seen Springfield

advertising and a significant shift was identified in the number of respondents

who viewed Springfield as a �medium sized metropolitan area� as opposed to a

�small metro area.�

Pre-campaign surveys showed that most legislators and meeting planners had

positive impressions of Springfield, but often used the term �small� when

describing the area.  The general public also had misconceptions about which

Missouri city was the third largest; many times citing Jefferson City or

Columbia, despite the fact that Springfield�s metro area is much larger than both.

Post-campaign surveys show this perception was significantly changed as well.

In addition to the SBDC, participating organizations included the Springfield

Area Chamber of Commerce, the City of Springfield, Greene County, City

Utilities, the Springfield Convention and Visitors Bureau, Springfield-Branson

National Airport and Missouri State University.   Samples of the advertising

material may be viewed on the SBDC website at

www.business4springfield.com/ad_campaign.

MID-MISSOURI AWARENESS CAMPAIGN REACHES ITS GOAL

SMALL METRO AREA MID-SIZED METRO AREA

PRE-CAMPAIGN

POST-CAMPAIGN

62%

30%

8%

51%

A marketing campaign appear to
have changed opinions about
Missouri’s third largest city.

2005 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Thomas Finnie
City of Springfield

John Griesemer
Springfield Underground, Inc.

William Hart
Husch & Eppenberger, LLC

David Kunze
The Signature Bank

Fred Mathews
Mathews & Associates, Inc.

Todd Parnell
PFLP Publishing

John Twitty
City Utilities

Randell Wallace
Lathrop & Gage, LC

President, Andrew Lear
BKD, LLP

Vice-President, Michael Phillips, 
Kirkpatrick, Phillips & Miller, CPAs, PC

Treasurer, Mary Kay Meek
Meeks Building Centers

David Agee
Blackwell Sanders Peper Martin, LLP

Jim Anderson
Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce

Dr. Jim Baker
Missouri State University

Charles Banta  
Banta Foods, Inc.

David Coonrod
Greene County



Partnership for Prosperity
5-Year Success Measures

Captial Investment
5-Year Goal: $200 million

Thru 2005: $94.6 million

Job Growth
Metro Area Goal: 7,500

Regional Goal: 12,500

Metro Area Thru 2005: 7,642

Regional Thru 2005: 10,417

MOVINGFORWARD

SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS
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It was truly an honor to serve as president of

the Springfield Business & Development

Corporation in 2005. And on behalf of the

board of directors of the organization, I want

to extend my thanks and appreciation to our

member/investors who continue to support

the economic development programs of the

SBDC.

Regional economic development, workforce

development, business retention and

expansion as well as national business

development keep our staff team and our

allied partners very busy. It is my hope that

the many business and professional

organizations who support the SBDC have

found value, either directly or indirectly, in

the delivery of our programs and services.

In 2005, we continued to show growth and

improvement in the key measurable indices

outlined in the Partnership for Prosperity

campaign. Our workforce growth objective

for the Springfield metropolitan area � 7,500

net new jobs over the five-year period � has

already been achieved. We have nearly

accomplished the regional workforce growth

objective of 12,500, with two years still

remaining in the initial five-year period.  

Since 2003, the Springfield metropolitan

area�s per capita income growth rate has

exceeded the growth rate of many of our

peer communities across the U.S. And we

are easily exceeding the rate of growth for

the state of Missouri during that same

period. 

Our objective related to our direct

involvement in new capital investment over

the five-year period may be difficult to

reach. But each month, we get a bit closer to

the $200 million goal set forth in the

prospectus for Partnership for Prosperity.

The original Partnership Industrial Center is

now full, and activity is increasing at PIC

West. 

Many challenges remain to be solved, and

even more opportunities to be seized. I am

grateful for the vision of those who have

chosen to take part, not just financially, but

with time and intellectual capital in the

programs and work of the Springfield

Business and Development Corporation. It�s

been a privilege to serve with so many

talented professionals who are committed to

the economic well-being of the Springfield

region.

A MESSAGE FROM 2005 PRESIDENT ANDREW LEAR, BKD, LLP
FOCUSINGONTHEECONOMY

SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS
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The SBDC�s second annual Economic Outlook Conference on

September 29 featured futurist Dr. Lowell Catlett delivering a thought-

provoking and humorous keynote address to more than 230 attendees

at the University Plaza Convention Center.  Hosted by the SBDC and

presented by the City of Springfield, the conference featured a panel of

local business leaders who discussed the area�s major economic sectors

of education, health care, retail and manufacturing.  Moderated by Jim

Anderson, president of the Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce,

the panel included Jay Eckersley, president/CEO, St. John�s Health

System; Joseph Metzger, plant manager, Kraft Foods; Rob Rector, mall

manager, Battlefield Mall, Simon Property Group; and Dr. Robert

Spence, president, Evangel University.

The highlight of the conference was Dr. Catlett�s insightful

presentation on emerging technologies and their implications on the

way we live and work.  A Regent�s Professor at New Mexico State

University, Dr. Catlett acts as a consultant to the U.S. Departments of

Agriculture, Interior, Defense and Labor, in addition to many Fortune

500 companies.  In describing consumer spending trends, Dr. Catlett

pointed out that �the world has more debt than at any time in history,

but we also have more capacity to handle it.�  Drawing the audience�s

attention to aging baby boomers, he said they �don�t want to retire �

they want to re-engage,� which will affect sectors like education and

telecommunications that have the power to boost quality of life.

In a survey of attendees, 86 percent of those polled had a �very

favorable� overall impression of the conference, with nearly 99 percent

finding Catlett�s keynote address �very valuable.�  The conference was

sponsored by BKD, LLP, Commerce Bank, and Springfield Business

Journal.

CONFERENCE BRINGS LOCAL ECONOMIC TRENDS TO THE FOREFRONT
Dr. Lowell Catlett addresses

attendees at the second
Economic Outlook Conference.

A panel of industry experts
helped overview Springfield’s
current economy.



REACHINGBUILDOUT
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In just under 13 years of development, Springfield�s Partnership Industrial

Center reached virtual build-out in 2005 and the work of the Partnership

Industrial Center Administrative Council is nearly complete. One pending

transaction in early 2006 will bring an end to the Administrative Council�s work

to oversee what has been a tremendous industrial park development success

story.

Plant expansions in 2005 brought the number of new or retained jobs at

Partnership Industrial Center to nearly 2,400 � almost 20% over the previous

year. Private investment in the 21 manufacturing projects approaches $200

million. And all indications are that capital investment and employment

opportunities will continue to exceed all expectations.

In his June 30, 2005 year-end report, Administrative Council President Troy

Compton said Springfield should be proud of what has been accomplished in the

Partnership Industrial Center.  

�New jobs, new tax revenue and additional utility revenue � both inside and

outside the industrial park � were the original objectives of Springfield�s

economic development partnership team,� Compton stated. �That has been

accomplished and, building on this success, we look forward to ongoing

development of Partnership Industrial Center West.� 

Many tenants of Partnership Industrial Center purchased extra acreage during

the initial development of a facility with the intent of expanding as their

businesses grew.  Last year proved that while the industrial center is built out,

new activity can still occur.  Four existing manufacturers did just that by

constructing an additional 120,000 square feet.  NorthStar Battery added 60,000

while Regen Technologies, Stainless Technology, and Digital Monitoring Products

added 30,000, 20,000 and 10,000 square feet, respectively.

PARTNERSHIP INDUSTRIAL CENTER SELLS OUT BUT CONTINUES TO GROW
Northstar Battery’s expansion
brought an additonal 60,000

square feet under roof.

PIC is home to 21 companies and 
$200 million in private investment.

COOPERATIONCOMMUNICATIONTRUST

OZARKSREGIONAL
ECONOMICPARTNERSHIP

Robert Mastamarino was searching for a small business to buy that would be a

welcome change from his 10 years as an over-the-road truck driver.  His hunt ended

with Jordan Cash Register, a company with a 35-year history in Springfield that sells

and services cash registers across southwest Missouri. 

The problem was that his bank told him that a loan would be dependent on his

coming up with working capital.  Then the bank mentioned the Ozarks Regional

Community Development Corporation, which offers gap financing for small

businesses in the 10-county region.  

Within three months, Jordan Cash Register was his.  �The ORCDC loan gave us a

cushion and without it, we would have struggled,� Mastamarino said.  �For lots of

businesses, a loan like this can be the difference between success and failure.�

The Ozarks Regional Economic Partnership celebrated its sixth anniversary in 2005.

To build on the foundation of cooperation, communication and trust, the organization

held two regional meetings to bring area leaders together.

The Regional Summit featured sessions on entrepreneurship, economic development

planning, and retail development.  The Fall Partnership Meeting featured a

discussion of the China economy, site selection trends, and the impact of early

childhood education.  These topics are key issues to our region�s long-term economic

success.

Each of these meetings attracted more that 120 leaders from around the region to

learn about these issues as well as to network and build relationships.  Our

organization is about lending ideas to all of our members.  These ideas will assist

each community with it�s economic development goals.

LENDING MONEY.  LENDING IDEAS.



TOMRANKIN
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A few years ago, I was approached to invest in a bold new

economic development initiative.  That initiative, the Partnership

for Prosperity, outlined an aggressive plan to take all aspects of

economic development in Springfield to the next level.  Without

hesitation, Rankin Company became an investor as did many

other small businesses just like mine across Springfield.

Three years into the Partnership for Prosperity I still continue to

see the direct value of my investment.  My company is

dependent on the strength of Springfield�s business market--

commercial real estate does not move in a location where

businesses are failing and development is stagnant!  That�s why

elements of the Partnership for Prosperity such as the regional

development program and the public relations and marketing

focus are so critical. 

Regional and national media outreach efforts have resulted in an

increasing amount of recognition of all the good things that are

happening in Springfield.  Living here, we know about the

growth we�ve experienced, the quality of life we enjoy and the

successful business climate that exists, but those outside our

region need to continually hear about Springfield�s success, like

T-Mobile announcing 700 new jobs, the incredible growth at our

airport, and the redevelopment of downtown.  

Increasing awareness of Springfield across the nation and the

world is key to bringing new investment and jobs to our region

and I am proud that Rankin Company is a part of that, not only

as a company, but also as an investor in the Partnership for

Prosperity.

RANKIN COMPANY

A $16 million expansion of George�s Farms, a Barry County poultry processing plant, is an

example of the growth of the southwest Missouri region.  The expansion adds a feed mill

and 27 new jobs as George�s increases production capacity.   The mill is scheduled to open

by May, 2007, according to Craig Coberly, vice president and plant manager for George�s.

The mill will complete the company�s fully-integrated operation and help service more than

150 contract growers.

The Partnership assisted Barry County in receiving a $266,500 industrial infrastructure

grant for plant entrances and highway intersection improvements.  Coberly said he

appreciated the assistance of regional manager Allen Kunkel and the Springfield Chamber

for the work on this project.  The company built the processing plant in 1989 and processes

$1.9 million birds per week.  The third-generation, family-owned business employs about

1,000.

Hans Benkert saw a huge potential in the United States for the wire �stockings� his

company, Rupi-Cologne, has produced for 40 years in Cologne, Germany. The difficulty was

international logistics: getting the product to his American customers, fast and easily. 

Last summer, Hans and colleague Vera Brand, with the help of a longtime Springfield

friend, decided to move the company to the center of the United States, specifically,

Springfield. 

As obstacles emerged, the Ozarks Regional Economic Partnership came into the picture.

�Allen (Kunkel, regional manager) was really a big help,� Brand said. From navigating the

many required forms and applications to scouting possible locations, Kunkel provided

assistance to the transplanted company and helped it open in July.  A half-year later, Rupi-

Cologne employs five people and are making inroads, selling their high quality hand-

braided wire stockings to customers across the United States, including City Utilities of

Springfield.

COOPERATIONCOMMUNICATIONTRUST

OZARKSREGIONAL
ECONOMICPARTNERSHIP

EXISTING BUSINESS.  GLOBAL OPPORTUNITY.



SELECTINGSPRINGFIELD
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It�s not every day that a prospect such as T-Mobile USA expresses interest

in locating a facility in your community.  But in the summer of 2004 that

very thing happened to Springfield.  The Staubach  Company, the site

selection firm hired by T-Mobile to find the best cities in America for

customer service centers, contacted the SBDC about Springfield.  As

Springfield�s Partnership for Economic Development team sprung into

action, a site visit to our community was scheduled as was a follow-up

meeting for Springfield�s team to meet with decision-makers at Staubach�s

headquarters.

The site selection process continued for well over a year with several

different cities competing against Springfield for the 700-employee call

center.  In the end, Springfield was selected and in October, T-Mobile came

to town once more to announce what research indicates is one of the top

five largest job creation announcements in the history of Springfield.

With the construction of a 77,000 square foot facility underway at Airport

Plaza, T-Mobile USA, and parent company Deutsche Telekom, are a

welcome addition to Springfield�s business community.  They are well-

known as an �employee-friendly� company and will provide a very

competitive salary and benefits package which has encouraged large

numbers of residents in our region to seek employement there.

Throughout the site selection process, officials at T-Mobile and consultants

at The Staubach Company cited Springfield�s friendly people, reliable

workforce and strong business climate for reasons to locate their facility in

our community.  The State of Missouri�s new Enhanced Enterprise Zone

program offered benefits for the $20 million investment and large job

creation and also encouraged the facility to be constructed in the active

and growing northwest sector of the community.

T-MOBILE MAKES THE DECISION TO LOCATE A FACILITY
At a press conference in Springfield, T-Mobile

announced it will bring 700 new jobs.

In June 2006 T-Mobile will take the first call
in a 77,000 square foot facility 

COOPERATIONCOMMUNICATIONTRUST

OZARKSREGIONAL
ECONOMICPARTNERSHIP

Our organization is fast becoming a model for regional development.  Around the

state, others are looking to the Ozarks Regional Economic Partnership for ideas and

advice on how to bring together diverse communities and then work together for

common solutions.  Most recently, a new organization based on our successful

approach was started in southeast Missouri.  Also, Greg Steinhoff, the director of the

Missouri Department of Economic Development, has noticed and commended our

partnership. 

Recently, two separate SWOT analyses were conducted in our region to identify

strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.  There were many similarities.  If

you were to look at your own community, it probably would not be much different.

The point is that we all have a lot in common.  When we come together in

partnership, open to cooperation and communication, we can accomplish much

more.

To continue to move forward, it is necessary to reinforce the basics.  What do you

want us to do for you in your city, county or your organization?  The partnership is

here for your benefit.  We need your input.

Throughout the year, we will be visiting all 10 counties, meeting with our partners to

identify needs and discuss participation.  We will also meet with newly elected

officials to introduce them to the Partnership and all that it does.

In the meantime, visit our newly-designed web site, www.ozarkspartnership.com, to

see what we have to offer.

Thanks for your support over the past two years.  I especially thank those who

served on the regional advisory council and executive committee.   I owe many

thanks to past chairmen Todd Parnell, Steve Vaught and Keith Roberts for setting

high standards.  I look forward to our continued relationships.

2005 CHAIRMAN CY MURRAY, WHITE RIVER VALLEY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Chairman - Cy Murray

2005 ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Bill Adams � James Ashworth � Bill Bryant
Shirley Click � Steve Coller � Bill Dudley 

Tim Eastin � Bud Godfrey � Conrad Griggs
Jane Hill � Jane Hood � Paul Ipock

Diane May � Cy Murray � Debbie Richardson
Keith Roberts � Larry Snyder

Darrell St. Clair � Dean Thompson � Jim Tice
Brenda Tigg � Cherry Warren � John Wilson
Amy White � Steve White � Rex Wilkinson

Mark Woodson � Ondria Wohfeil
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As President, I want Missouri State University to emphasize

five goals:  1) to democratize society; 2) to incubate new ideas;

3) to imagine Missouri�s future; 4) to help make Missouri�s

future; and, 5) to model ethical behavior.  Taken together,

these goals form the foundation for the critical role that

Missouri State University plays in educating our students and

in improving the quality of life of our citizens.  

A major aspect of that quality of life is on-going economic

development for our region and for the state of Missouri.  In

my view, universities will continue to be the source of most

new scientific discoveries and technological innovations, from

which much of the economic development of the 21st century

will be derived. Toward that end, Missouri State will expand

its research investments and initiatives. 

With regard to economic development, we work closely with

the Springfield Business & Development Corporation, and we

are pleased to be a member of the very successful Partnership

for Prosperity program.  

One example of our joint efforts is the University�s Jordan

Valley Innovation Center.  The mission of the Center is to

develop new products, create jobs, and develop the educated

workforce necessary to attract and retain advanced

manufacturing and life sciences companies in Missouri.  The

Jordan Valley Innovation Center is but one of many initiatives

that the University will undertake, in partnership with the

SBDC, to ensure that our region continues to grow and

prosper. 

MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY

COOPERATION
COMMUNICATION

TRUST

2005 ANNUAL REPORT
City of Ash Grove
City of Aurora
Aurora Chamber of Commerce
Barry County
City of Battlefield
Battlefield Chamber of Commerce
City of Bolivar
Bolivar Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Branson
Branson Lakes Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Branson West
City of Buffalo
Buffalo Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Cassville
Cassville Area Chamber of Commerce
Christian County
City of Crane
Dade County
Dallas County
City of Everton
City of Fair Grove
Fair Grove Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Forsyth
Galena Area Chamber of Commerce
Greene County
City of Greenfield
Greenfield Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Hollister
Hollister Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Humansville 
Humansville Chamber of Commerce
City of Kimberling City
Lawrence County
City of Lockwood

City of Marionville
City of Marshfield

Marshfield Area Chamber of Commerce
Monett Chamber of Commerce

City of Mount Vernon
Mount Vernon Chamber of Commerce

City of Nixa
Nixa Area Chamber of Commerce

City of Ozark
Ozark Area Chamber of Commerce

Polk County
City of Purdy

City of Reeds Spring
City of Republic

Republic Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Rockaway Beach

Rockaway Beach Chamber of Commerce
City of Rogersville

Rogersville Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Seymour

Shell Knob Chamber of Commerce
City of Sparta

City of Springfield
Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce

Stone County
City of Strafford

Strafford Area Chamber of Commerce
Table Rock Lake Chamber of Commerce

Taney County
City of Walnut Grove

Webster County
City of Willard

Willard Area Chamber of Commerce

To promote sustainable economic development
opportunities for our partner members. 



CHRISHAMON
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We are proud to be an investor in the Partnership for Prosperity

campaign led by the Springfield Business & Development

Corporation.  Specifically, we support the regional economic

development efforts of the Ozarks Regional Economic Partnership,

as well as other programs that benefit our region.  The

development of new business opportunities that create jobs and

investment has benefited several local communities as well as the

region.

We thank the leadership of the SBDC for the vision and

commitment to sustain the regional program and the continued

benefits it brings to southwest Missouri.  Our organization and the

communities and businesses we serve have seen a direct impact

from the activities of the Ozarks Regional Economic Partnership.

These activities have led to tangible results, such as job creation,

investment and community betterment.

We are fortunate to live in a region that continues to demonstrate

economic success.  With this growth come challenges and

opportunities.  In order to address the challenges and take

advantage of the opportunities, we must work together in a

cooperative spirit that will benefit everyone.  We all have a similar

goal in making the Ozarks the best place to live and do business.

Our business, like other businesses, is dependent upon effective

relationships.  We see this foundation of commitment, cooperation

and trust as a key part of what has made the regional partnership a

success.  Our region continues to be strong and diverse, and as we

continue to grow and work together, we will continue to be

successful.

WHITE RIVER VALLEY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
INVESTINGINTHEFUTURE

SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS
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One of Springfield�s newest economic development initiatives revolves around

objects thousands of times smaller than a human hair.  Yet the impact these objects

will have on the future of Springfield is enormous.

Exploration of nanotechnolgy has been underway for years on the campus of

Missouri State University.  There, the Center for Applied Science and Engineering

has created a unique enviroment where university researchers work hand in hand

with scientists from established companies on new technologies that will shape the

future.  As this model has become more and more popular, the limited space at the

center has filled, leaving officials with the task of finding a new facility where the

research can be expanded.

Renovation is making the former MFA mill building in downtown Springfield the

perfect site for such a facility.  With the help of federal funds, secured by

Congressman Roy Blunt, the Jordan Valley Innovation Center is poised to take

Springfield to the forefront of nanotechnology development.  Eight floors of

research labs, clean rooms, and office space have already been fully leased by

Missouri State.  By the anticipated completion date in mid-2007, the Innovation

Center will quickly become the focal point of high-tech research and defense-

related manufacturing in Springfield.  As these industries cluster together, scientists

will be able to share knowledge, from the early research phases to the end-product

manufacturing process.

When scientists have completed research and developed applications in defense,

bio-material and genomics, the process then moves from research and testing to

prototypes and full manufacturing processes.  The SBDC and other economic

development partners are working to position Springfield to capture these high-tech

manufacturing ventures and ensure that the high-wage jobs they create are located

in Springfield.  This �labs to jobs� approach has established Missouri State as a

model and Springfield as a hub for public and private research investment.

JORDAN VALLEY INNOVATION CENTER BRINGS TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH 
Renovation has begun to on the
former MFA mill.

Architect’s rendering of
the Jordan Valley
Innovation Center



TAKINGSTOCK
LOOKING BACK AT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN 2005

Since 2001 the SBDC has been releasing information to its member / investors through a timely, electronic communication

called the Springfield Economic News.  This periodic release focuses on breaking news, important economic data, or current

development updates--in order to give readers a quick, yet informative news brief direct to their inboxes.  In addition to

investors, the recipient list includes site selection consultants from across the nation.  The Missouri Economic Development

Council recognized the Springfield Economic News as an outstanding marketing tool by awarding it the 2005 marketing award

in the electronic category.  This page features a timeline of select news items that were delivered during 2005.  They provide a

summary of the recent major economic trends and developments.  A full archive of the Springfield Economic News is available

at www.business4springfield.com/news/archive.htm.
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AIR SERVICE ENHANCEMENTS PAY OFF AT SGF
Springfield-Branson Regional Airport (SGF)
marked a record year for total passengers
in 2004.  Throughout the year, 721,206
passengers moved through the airport,
showing a remarkable increase of 10.4%
over 2003.  This total also represents a
1.4%
increase
over pre-
September
11 figures. 

SPRINGFIELD CARRIES STATE IN JOB GROWTH
Springfield continues to drive the state�s economy.
This is most evident in new job growth during the past
year and how other regions of the state compare to
Springfield, based on the relative size of their

workforce.  Throughout
2004, Springfield surged
forward, creating more
than five times the job
growth expected for our
area.

SPRINGFIELD POPULATION NEARING
400,000 PEOPLE
Consistent growth across all 5
counties in Springfield�s metropolitan
statistical area (MSA), has driven the
2004 population estimate to 390,986,
according to data recently released by
the U.S. Bureau of the Census. 

SPRINGFIELD CONTINUES TO
DRIVE MISSOURI GROWTH
Proving that Springfield
continues as the economic
engine of Missouri, employment
continues to expand and in the
first quarter of 2005 Springfield
saw the largest single job
creation announcement in the
state. Chase Card Services
(formerly Bank One) announced
it will add 450 new jobs to
accommodate a growing
customer service function.

PARTNERSHIP INDUSTRIAL CENTER WEST
SPECULATIVE BUILDING
The Partnership Industrial Center West
Administrative Council has entered into a contract
with Springfield Industrial Properties, LLC to
develop a 75,000 square foot speculative industrial
building on 7 acres of PIC West in Springfield.

AREA HOUSING MARKET STAYS AHEAD OF U.S.
Springfield�s average home sales price
jumped $10,000 in 2004, averaging $126,240.
This represents an 8.7% increase and shows

the first solid
increase in
home values
since 2001
when they
increased
10.1%.

SPRINGFIELD'S ECONOMIC REACH CONTINUES TO EXPAND
U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis recently expanded
Springfield�s economic area to now including 27

counties across
Missouri and
Arkansas and more
than 935,000 people. 

REGIONAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION CLOSES SECOND LOAN
The Ozarks Regional Community Development Corporation has recently
assisted regional investors in purchasing a local business through a new gap
financing program.  Joyce and Robert Mastromarino of Mansfield, Missouri
will purchase Jordan Cash Register located on South Campbell in Springfield.

EXPANSION SHOWS NO SIGNS OF SLOWING
AT SPRINGFIELD-BRANSON REGIONAL AIRPORT
This morning, Allegiant Air announced
direct service to Orlando, FL on a twice-a-
week schedule.  Orlando becomes the 11th
city served from SGF.

THEATER TO ANCHOR COLLEGE STATION
DEVELOPMENT IN DOWNTOWN SPRINGFIELD

Portland, Oregon based,
Wallace Theater Holdings
announced today they
will open a 14-screen
megaplex cinema as the
anchor of the new College
Station development.

DELTA AIRLINES CONNECTS SPRINGFIELD TO ATLANTA
Beginning in December, Delta will establish direct
service to Springfield from Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airport.  ATL moved more than 83
millions passengers in 2004 making it not only the
busiest airport in the nation but also the entire world.

SPRINGFIELD LISTED AS A TOP CITY FOR ENTREPRENEURS
Springfield's
rapid business
formation and
business

growth earned it a Top 10 ranking on Entrepreneur
Magazine's 2005 Hot Cities list.  In the category
of cities with less than 20,000 businesses, 
Springfield was 10th out of 170 similar cities.

SPRINGFIELD UTILITY COSTS FAR
BELOW NATIONAL AVERAGE
Recently released data shows
Springfield's utility index in the
third quarter of 2005 as the
lowest in the United States.

T-MOBILE USA TO BUILD CUSTOMER
SERVICE CENTER IN SPRINGFIELD
T-Mobile USA Inc. today announced
plans to build its newest Customer
Service Center in Springfield, Mo.
The company expects to bring more

than 700 new
jobs to the area
when fully
staffed.



CHRISHAMON

SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS
& DEVELOPMENTCORP.

We are proud to be an investor in the Partnership for Prosperity

campaign led by the Springfield Business & Development

Corporation.  Specifically, we support the regional economic

development efforts of the Ozarks Regional Economic Partnership,

as well as other programs that benefit our region.  The

development of new business opportunities that create jobs and

investment has benefited several local communities as well as the

region.

We thank the leadership of the SBDC for the vision and

commitment to sustain the regional program and the continued

benefits it brings to southwest Missouri.  Our organization and the

communities and businesses we serve have seen a direct impact

from the activities of the Ozarks Regional Economic Partnership.

These activities have led to tangible results, such as job creation,

investment and community betterment.

We are fortunate to live in a region that continues to demonstrate

economic success.  With this growth come challenges and

opportunities.  In order to address the challenges and take

advantage of the opportunities, we must work together in a

cooperative spirit that will benefit everyone.  We all have a similar

goal in making the Ozarks the best place to live and do business.

Our business, like other businesses, is dependent upon effective

relationships.  We see this foundation of commitment, cooperation

and trust as a key part of what has made the regional partnership a

success.  Our region continues to be strong and diverse, and as we

continue to grow and work together, we will continue to be

successful.

WHITE RIVER VALLEY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
INVESTINGINTHEFUTURE

SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS
& DEVELOPMENTCORP.

One of Springfield�s newest economic development initiatives revolves around

objects thousands of times smaller than a human hair.  Yet the impact these objects

will have on the future of Springfield is enormous.

Exploration of nanotechnolgy has been underway for years on the campus of

Missouri State University.  There, the Center for Applied Science and Engineering

has created a unique enviroment where university researchers work hand in hand

with scientists from established companies on new technologies that will shape the

future.  As this model has become more and more popular, the limited space at the

center has filled, leaving officials with the task of finding a new facility where the

research can be expanded.

Renovation is making the former MFA mill building in downtown Springfield the

perfect site for such a facility.  With the help of federal funds, secured by

Congressman Roy Blunt, the Jordan Valley Innovation Center is poised to take

Springfield to the forefront of nanotechnology development.  Eight floors of

research labs, clean rooms, and office space have already been fully leased by

Missouri State.  By the anticipated completion date in mid-2007, the Innovation

Center will quickly become the focal point of high-tech research and defense-

related manufacturing in Springfield.  As these industries cluster together, scientists

will be able to share knowledge, from the early research phases to the end-product

manufacturing process.

When scientists have completed research and developed applications in defense,

bio-material and genomics, the process then moves from research and testing to

prototypes and full manufacturing processes.  The SBDC and other economic

development partners are working to position Springfield to capture these high-tech

manufacturing ventures and ensure that the high-wage jobs they create are located

in Springfield.  This �labs to jobs� approach has established Missouri State as a

model and Springfield as a hub for public and private research investment.

JORDAN VALLEY INNOVATION CENTER BRINGS TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH 
Renovation has begun to on the
former MFA mill.

Architect’s rendering of
the Jordan Valley
Innovation Center



DR.MICHAELNIETZEL

SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS
& DEVELOPMENTCORP.

As President, I want Missouri State University to emphasize

five goals:  1) to democratize society; 2) to incubate new ideas;

3) to imagine Missouri�s future; 4) to help make Missouri�s

future; and, 5) to model ethical behavior.  Taken together,

these goals form the foundation for the critical role that

Missouri State University plays in educating our students and

in improving the quality of life of our citizens.  

A major aspect of that quality of life is on-going economic

development for our region and for the state of Missouri.  In

my view, universities will continue to be the source of most

new scientific discoveries and technological innovations, from

which much of the economic development of the 21st century

will be derived. Toward that end, Missouri State will expand

its research investments and initiatives. 

With regard to economic development, we work closely with

the Springfield Business & Development Corporation, and we

are pleased to be a member of the very successful Partnership

for Prosperity program.  

One example of our joint efforts is the University�s Jordan

Valley Innovation Center.  The mission of the Center is to

develop new products, create jobs, and develop the educated

workforce necessary to attract and retain advanced

manufacturing and life sciences companies in Missouri.  The

Jordan Valley Innovation Center is but one of many initiatives

that the University will undertake, in partnership with the

SBDC, to ensure that our region continues to grow and

prosper. 

MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY

COOPERATION
COMMUNICATION

TRUST

2005 ANNUAL REPORT
City of Ash Grove
City of Aurora
Aurora Chamber of Commerce
Barry County
City of Battlefield
Battlefield Chamber of Commerce
City of Bolivar
Bolivar Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Branson
Branson Lakes Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Branson West
City of Buffalo
Buffalo Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Cassville
Cassville Area Chamber of Commerce
Christian County
City of Crane
Dade County
Dallas County
City of Everton
City of Fair Grove
Fair Grove Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Forsyth
Galena Area Chamber of Commerce
Greene County
City of Greenfield
Greenfield Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Hollister
Hollister Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Humansville 
Humansville Chamber of Commerce
City of Kimberling City
Lawrence County
City of Lockwood

City of Marionville
City of Marshfield

Marshfield Area Chamber of Commerce
Monett Chamber of Commerce

City of Mount Vernon
Mount Vernon Chamber of Commerce

City of Nixa
Nixa Area Chamber of Commerce

City of Ozark
Ozark Area Chamber of Commerce

Polk County
City of Purdy

City of Reeds Spring
City of Republic

Republic Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Rockaway Beach

Rockaway Beach Chamber of Commerce
City of Rogersville

Rogersville Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Seymour

Shell Knob Chamber of Commerce
City of Sparta

City of Springfield
Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce

Stone County
City of Strafford

Strafford Area Chamber of Commerce
Table Rock Lake Chamber of Commerce

Taney County
City of Walnut Grove

Webster County
City of Willard

Willard Area Chamber of Commerce

To promote sustainable economic development
opportunities for our partner members. 



SELECTINGSPRINGFIELD

SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS
& DEVELOPMENTCORP.

It�s not every day that a prospect such as T-Mobile USA expresses interest

in locating a facility in your community.  But in the summer of 2004 that

very thing happened to Springfield.  The Staubach  Company, the site

selection firm hired by T-Mobile to find the best cities in America for

customer service centers, contacted the SBDC about Springfield.  As

Springfield�s Partnership for Economic Development team sprung into

action, a site visit to our community was scheduled as was a follow-up

meeting for Springfield�s team to meet with decision-makers at Staubach�s

headquarters.

The site selection process continued for well over a year with several

different cities competing against Springfield for the 700-employee call

center.  In the end, Springfield was selected and in October, T-Mobile came

to town once more to announce what research indicates is one of the top

five largest job creation announcements in the history of Springfield.

With the construction of a 77,000 square foot facility underway at Airport

Plaza, T-Mobile USA, and parent company Deutsche Telekom, are a

welcome addition to Springfield�s business community.  They are well-

known as an �employee-friendly� company and will provide a very

competitive salary and benefits package which has encouraged large

numbers of residents in our region to seek employement there.

Throughout the site selection process, officials at T-Mobile and consultants

at The Staubach Company cited Springfield�s friendly people, reliable

workforce and strong business climate for reasons to locate their facility in

our community.  The State of Missouri�s new Enhanced Enterprise Zone

program offered benefits for the $20 million investment and large job

creation and also encouraged the facility to be constructed in the active

and growing northwest sector of the community.

T-MOBILE MAKES THE DECISION TO LOCATE A FACILITY
At a press conference in Springfield, T-Mobile

announced it will bring 700 new jobs.

In June 2006 T-Mobile will take the first call
in a 77,000 square foot facility 

COOPERATIONCOMMUNICATIONTRUST

OZARKSREGIONAL
ECONOMICPARTNERSHIP

Our organization is fast becoming a model for regional development.  Around the

state, others are looking to the Ozarks Regional Economic Partnership for ideas and

advice on how to bring together diverse communities and then work together for

common solutions.  Most recently, a new organization based on our successful

approach was started in southeast Missouri.  Also, Greg Steinhoff, the director of the

Missouri Department of Economic Development, has noticed and commended our

partnership. 

Recently, two separate SWOT analyses were conducted in our region to identify

strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.  There were many similarities.  If

you were to look at your own community, it probably would not be much different.

The point is that we all have a lot in common.  When we come together in

partnership, open to cooperation and communication, we can accomplish much

more.

To continue to move forward, it is necessary to reinforce the basics.  What do you

want us to do for you in your city, county or your organization?  The partnership is

here for your benefit.  We need your input.

Throughout the year, we will be visiting all 10 counties, meeting with our partners to

identify needs and discuss participation.  We will also meet with newly elected

officials to introduce them to the Partnership and all that it does.

In the meantime, visit our newly-designed web site, www.ozarkspartnership.com, to

see what we have to offer.

Thanks for your support over the past two years.  I especially thank those who

served on the regional advisory council and executive committee.   I owe many

thanks to past chairmen Todd Parnell, Steve Vaught and Keith Roberts for setting

high standards.  I look forward to our continued relationships.

2005 CHAIRMAN CY MURRAY, WHITE RIVER VALLEY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Chairman - Cy Murray

2005 ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Bill Adams � James Ashworth � Bill Bryant
Shirley Click � Steve Coller � Bill Dudley 

Tim Eastin � Bud Godfrey � Conrad Griggs
Jane Hill � Jane Hood � Paul Ipock

Diane May � Cy Murray � Debbie Richardson
Keith Roberts � Larry Snyder

Darrell St. Clair � Dean Thompson � Jim Tice
Brenda Tigg � Cherry Warren � John Wilson
Amy White � Steve White � Rex Wilkinson

Mark Woodson � Ondria Wohfeil



TOMRANKIN

SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS
&DEVELOPMENTCORP.

A few years ago, I was approached to invest in a bold new

economic development initiative.  That initiative, the Partnership

for Prosperity, outlined an aggressive plan to take all aspects of

economic development in Springfield to the next level.  Without

hesitation, Rankin Company became an investor as did many

other small businesses just like mine across Springfield.

Three years into the Partnership for Prosperity I still continue to

see the direct value of my investment.  My company is

dependent on the strength of Springfield�s business market--

commercial real estate does not move in a location where

businesses are failing and development is stagnant!  That�s why

elements of the Partnership for Prosperity such as the regional

development program and the public relations and marketing

focus are so critical. 

Regional and national media outreach efforts have resulted in an

increasing amount of recognition of all the good things that are

happening in Springfield.  Living here, we know about the

growth we�ve experienced, the quality of life we enjoy and the

successful business climate that exists, but those outside our

region need to continually hear about Springfield�s success, like

T-Mobile announcing 700 new jobs, the incredible growth at our

airport, and the redevelopment of downtown.  

Increasing awareness of Springfield across the nation and the

world is key to bringing new investment and jobs to our region

and I am proud that Rankin Company is a part of that, not only

as a company, but also as an investor in the Partnership for

Prosperity.

RANKIN COMPANY

A $16 million expansion of George�s Farms, a Barry County poultry processing plant, is an

example of the growth of the southwest Missouri region.  The expansion adds a feed mill

and 27 new jobs as George�s increases production capacity.   The mill is scheduled to open

by May, 2007, according to Craig Coberly, vice president and plant manager for George�s.

The mill will complete the company�s fully-integrated operation and help service more than

150 contract growers.

The Partnership assisted Barry County in receiving a $266,500 industrial infrastructure

grant for plant entrances and highway intersection improvements.  Coberly said he

appreciated the assistance of regional manager Allen Kunkel and the Springfield Chamber

for the work on this project.  The company built the processing plant in 1989 and processes

$1.9 million birds per week.  The third-generation, family-owned business employs about

1,000.

Hans Benkert saw a huge potential in the United States for the wire �stockings� his

company, Rupi-Cologne, has produced for 40 years in Cologne, Germany. The difficulty was

international logistics: getting the product to his American customers, fast and easily. 

Last summer, Hans and colleague Vera Brand, with the help of a longtime Springfield

friend, decided to move the company to the center of the United States, specifically,

Springfield. 

As obstacles emerged, the Ozarks Regional Economic Partnership came into the picture.

�Allen (Kunkel, regional manager) was really a big help,� Brand said. From navigating the

many required forms and applications to scouting possible locations, Kunkel provided

assistance to the transplanted company and helped it open in July.  A half-year later, Rupi-

Cologne employs five people and are making inroads, selling their high quality hand-

braided wire stockings to customers across the United States, including City Utilities of

Springfield.

COOPERATIONCOMMUNICATIONTRUST

OZARKSREGIONAL
ECONOMICPARTNERSHIP

EXISTING BUSINESS.  GLOBAL OPPORTUNITY.



REACHINGBUILDOUT

SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS
& DEVELOPMENTCORP.

In just under 13 years of development, Springfield�s Partnership Industrial

Center reached virtual build-out in 2005 and the work of the Partnership

Industrial Center Administrative Council is nearly complete. One pending

transaction in early 2006 will bring an end to the Administrative Council�s work

to oversee what has been a tremendous industrial park development success

story.

Plant expansions in 2005 brought the number of new or retained jobs at

Partnership Industrial Center to nearly 2,400 � almost 20% over the previous

year. Private investment in the 21 manufacturing projects approaches $200

million. And all indications are that capital investment and employment

opportunities will continue to exceed all expectations.

In his June 30, 2005 year-end report, Administrative Council President Troy

Compton said Springfield should be proud of what has been accomplished in the

Partnership Industrial Center.  

�New jobs, new tax revenue and additional utility revenue � both inside and

outside the industrial park � were the original objectives of Springfield�s

economic development partnership team,� Compton stated. �That has been

accomplished and, building on this success, we look forward to ongoing

development of Partnership Industrial Center West.� 

Many tenants of Partnership Industrial Center purchased extra acreage during

the initial development of a facility with the intent of expanding as their

businesses grew.  Last year proved that while the industrial center is built out,

new activity can still occur.  Four existing manufacturers did just that by

constructing an additional 120,000 square feet.  NorthStar Battery added 60,000

while Regen Technologies, Stainless Technology, and Digital Monitoring Products

added 30,000, 20,000 and 10,000 square feet, respectively.

PARTNERSHIP INDUSTRIAL CENTER SELLS OUT BUT CONTINUES TO GROW
Northstar Battery’s expansion
brought an additonal 60,000

square feet under roof.

PIC is home to 21 companies and 
$200 million in private investment.

COOPERATIONCOMMUNICATIONTRUST

OZARKSREGIONAL
ECONOMICPARTNERSHIP

Robert Mastamarino was searching for a small business to buy that would be a

welcome change from his 10 years as an over-the-road truck driver.  His hunt ended

with Jordan Cash Register, a company with a 35-year history in Springfield that sells

and services cash registers across southwest Missouri. 

The problem was that his bank told him that a loan would be dependent on his

coming up with working capital.  Then the bank mentioned the Ozarks Regional

Community Development Corporation, which offers gap financing for small

businesses in the 10-county region.  

Within three months, Jordan Cash Register was his.  �The ORCDC loan gave us a

cushion and without it, we would have struggled,� Mastamarino said.  �For lots of

businesses, a loan like this can be the difference between success and failure.�

The Ozarks Regional Economic Partnership celebrated its sixth anniversary in 2005.

To build on the foundation of cooperation, communication and trust, the organization

held two regional meetings to bring area leaders together.

The Regional Summit featured sessions on entrepreneurship, economic development

planning, and retail development.  The Fall Partnership Meeting featured a

discussion of the China economy, site selection trends, and the impact of early

childhood education.  These topics are key issues to our region�s long-term economic

success.

Each of these meetings attracted more that 120 leaders from around the region to

learn about these issues as well as to network and build relationships.  Our

organization is about lending ideas to all of our members.  These ideas will assist

each community with it�s economic development goals.

LENDING MONEY.  LENDING IDEAS.



Partnership for Prosperity
5-Year Success Measures

Captial Investment
5-Year Goal: $200 million

Thru 2005: $94.6 million

Job Growth
Metro Area Goal: 7,500

Regional Goal: 12,500

Metro Area Thru 2005: 7,642

Regional Thru 2005: 10,417

MOVINGFORWARD

SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS
& DEVELOPMENTCORP.

It was truly an honor to serve as president of

the Springfield Business & Development

Corporation in 2005. And on behalf of the

board of directors of the organization, I want

to extend my thanks and appreciation to our

member/investors who continue to support

the economic development programs of the

SBDC.

Regional economic development, workforce

development, business retention and

expansion as well as national business

development keep our staff team and our

allied partners very busy. It is my hope that

the many business and professional

organizations who support the SBDC have

found value, either directly or indirectly, in

the delivery of our programs and services.

In 2005, we continued to show growth and

improvement in the key measurable indices

outlined in the Partnership for Prosperity

campaign. Our workforce growth objective

for the Springfield metropolitan area � 7,500

net new jobs over the five-year period � has

already been achieved. We have nearly

accomplished the regional workforce growth

objective of 12,500, with two years still

remaining in the initial five-year period.  

Since 2003, the Springfield metropolitan

area�s per capita income growth rate has

exceeded the growth rate of many of our

peer communities across the U.S. And we

are easily exceeding the rate of growth for

the state of Missouri during that same

period. 

Our objective related to our direct

involvement in new capital investment over

the five-year period may be difficult to

reach. But each month, we get a bit closer to

the $200 million goal set forth in the

prospectus for Partnership for Prosperity.

The original Partnership Industrial Center is

now full, and activity is increasing at PIC

West. 

Many challenges remain to be solved, and

even more opportunities to be seized. I am

grateful for the vision of those who have

chosen to take part, not just financially, but

with time and intellectual capital in the

programs and work of the Springfield

Business and Development Corporation. It�s

been a privilege to serve with so many

talented professionals who are committed to

the economic well-being of the Springfield

region.

A MESSAGE FROM 2005 PRESIDENT ANDREW LEAR, BKD, LLP
FOCUSINGONTHEECONOMY

SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS
& DEVELOPMENTCORP.

The SBDC�s second annual Economic Outlook Conference on

September 29 featured futurist Dr. Lowell Catlett delivering a thought-

provoking and humorous keynote address to more than 230 attendees

at the University Plaza Convention Center.  Hosted by the SBDC and

presented by the City of Springfield, the conference featured a panel of

local business leaders who discussed the area�s major economic sectors

of education, health care, retail and manufacturing.  Moderated by Jim

Anderson, president of the Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce,

the panel included Jay Eckersley, president/CEO, St. John�s Health

System; Joseph Metzger, plant manager, Kraft Foods; Rob Rector, mall

manager, Battlefield Mall, Simon Property Group; and Dr. Robert

Spence, president, Evangel University.

The highlight of the conference was Dr. Catlett�s insightful

presentation on emerging technologies and their implications on the

way we live and work.  A Regent�s Professor at New Mexico State

University, Dr. Catlett acts as a consultant to the U.S. Departments of

Agriculture, Interior, Defense and Labor, in addition to many Fortune

500 companies.  In describing consumer spending trends, Dr. Catlett

pointed out that �the world has more debt than at any time in history,

but we also have more capacity to handle it.�  Drawing the audience�s

attention to aging baby boomers, he said they �don�t want to retire �

they want to re-engage,� which will affect sectors like education and

telecommunications that have the power to boost quality of life.

In a survey of attendees, 86 percent of those polled had a �very

favorable� overall impression of the conference, with nearly 99 percent

finding Catlett�s keynote address �very valuable.�  The conference was

sponsored by BKD, LLP, Commerce Bank, and Springfield Business

Journal.

CONFERENCE BRINGS LOCAL ECONOMIC TRENDS TO THE FOREFRONT
Dr. Lowell Catlett addresses

attendees at the second
Economic Outlook Conference.

A panel of industry experts
helped overview Springfield’s
current economy.



CHANGINGPERCEPTIONS

SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS
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A marketing campaign launched in February, 2005 in the Jefferson City and

Columbia markets reached and exceeded its goal of changing perceptions of the

Springfield area. Targeted toward state legislators, meeting planners and the

general public, the collaborative campaign effort of eight Springfield

organizations, including the Springfield Business & Development Corporation,

used television ads, outdoor media and public relations.  Advertisements featured

some of the defining factors of our market--downtown revitalization and the new

Springfield Cardinals, the strength of the health care sector and the impressive

growth at Springfield-Branson National Airport.

Post-campaign research indicated a clear and decisive improvement in the

number of respondents who viewed Springfield as one of the state�s three largest

cities. The majority of respondents recalled having heard or seen Springfield

advertising and a significant shift was identified in the number of respondents

who viewed Springfield as a �medium sized metropolitan area� as opposed to a

�small metro area.�

Pre-campaign surveys showed that most legislators and meeting planners had

positive impressions of Springfield, but often used the term �small� when

describing the area.  The general public also had misconceptions about which

Missouri city was the third largest; many times citing Jefferson City or

Columbia, despite the fact that Springfield�s metro area is much larger than both.

Post-campaign surveys show this perception was significantly changed as well.

In addition to the SBDC, participating organizations included the Springfield

Area Chamber of Commerce, the City of Springfield, Greene County, City

Utilities, the Springfield Convention and Visitors Bureau, Springfield-Branson

National Airport and Missouri State University.   Samples of the advertising

material may be viewed on the SBDC website at

www.business4springfield.com/ad_campaign.

MID-MISSOURI AWARENESS CAMPAIGN REACHES ITS GOAL

SMALL METRO AREA MID-SIZED METRO AREA

PRE-CAMPAIGN

POST-CAMPAIGN

62%

30%

8%

51%

A marketing campaign appear to
have changed opinions about
Missouri’s third largest city.

2005 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Thomas Finnie
City of Springfield

John Griesemer
Springfield Underground, Inc.

William Hart
Husch & Eppenberger, LLC

David Kunze
The Signature Bank

Fred Mathews
Mathews & Associates, Inc.

Todd Parnell
PFLP Publishing

John Twitty
City Utilities

Randell Wallace
Lathrop & Gage, LC

President, Andrew Lear
BKD, LLP

Vice-President, Michael Phillips, 
Kirkpatrick, Phillips & Miller, CPAs, PC

Treasurer, Mary Kay Meek
Meeks Building Centers

David Agee
Blackwell Sanders Peper Martin, LLP

Jim Anderson
Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce

Dr. Jim Baker
Missouri State University

Charles Banta  
Banta Foods, Inc.

David Coonrod
Greene County



A major portion of the Partnership for Prosperity plan is devoted to marketing and

public relations.  Getting the message out about the benefits of living and working

in Springfield is critical to the future growth of our region.  In 2005, the SBDC

worked many different approaches to ensure that the message is heard and that

good things happening here don�t go unnoticed by the rest of the nation.  Here are

a few examples of how this was accomplished:

Editorial placement is key to successfully communicating a message.  Paid

advertisements can say anything the advertiser wishes, but by convincing an editor

Springfield really does have something worth writing about grants instant

credibility to the claim.  During the past year, several editors were easily

convinced that the planned Jordan Valley Innovation Center was a great story.

Expansion Management magazine and the American Planning Association

magazine both ran stories about the Innovation Center and it was mentioned in a

large feature on Springfield in Heartland Real Estate Business, a target publication

for midwest deal-makers.

Available, high-end manufacturing space is also something worth writing about.

Marketing this space not only provides the opportunity to attract business but also

for exposure of Springfield�s market to a very targeted audience.  In 2005

Springfield had this type of opportunity as a speculative building was being

developed in Partnership Industrial Center West.  Marketing this building was an

opportunity for SBDC advertisements to lure potential manufactures to Springfield

and to awareness the world-class industrial park.

These and other marketing efforts haven�t gone unnoticed by the panel of judges

from the Missouri Economic Development Council.  This fall the council presented

the SBDC with two marketing awards, one for an e-newsletter, the Springfield

Economic News, and one for last year�s annual report.  This is the fourth year in a

row the SBDC has been recognized by MEDC for its outstanding marketing efforts.

2005 PARTNERSHIP FOR PROSPERITY INVESTORS

American Dehydrated Foods, Inc.
APAC-Missouri, Inc.
Associated Electric Cooperative, Inc.
AT&T
Aviation Enterprises
Bank of America
Banta Foods
Beyer Commercial Realtors
BKD, LLP
Blackwell Sanders Peper Martin, LLC
Bryan Properties
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway
Butler, Rosenbury & Partners
Carol Jones Realtors
Chase Card Services
Citizens National Bank
City of Hollister
City of Republic
City of Springfield
City Utilities of Springfield
Clarion Hotel - Springfield, Morris 

Group Properties, Inc.
Commerce Bank
Concrete Companies of Springfield
CoxHealth
Dade County
DeWitt & Associates
Drury University
Empire Bank
Esterly, Schneider & Associates, AIA

Evangel University
Ferrell-Duncan Clinic
Flintco, Inc.
Great Southern Bank
Greene County
Hammons Products - Stockton
Huckstep & Associates, LLC
Husch & Eppenberger, LLC
Jack Henry & Associates
Kirkpatrick, Phillips & Miller, CPAs, PC
Kraft Foods, Inc.
KYTV
Larry Snyder & Company
Lathrop & Gage, LC
Liberty Bank
Mathews & Associates
McLean Enterprises
McLoud & Company, LLC
Med-Pay, Inc.
Meeks Building Centers
Metropolitan National Bank
Missouri State University
Morelock-Ross Builders
Murney Associates
Nabholz Construction Corp.
Ollis & Company
Ozark Electric Cooperative
Ozarks Coca-Cola / Dr Pepper Bottling Co.
Ozarks Technical Community College
Palmerton & Parrish

Preston & Nacy, CPAs
Quest Capital Alliance, LLC
R.B. Murray Company
Rankin Company, LLC
Regions Bank
Rich Kramer Construction
Sapp Design Associates
Silver Dollar City, Inc.
SMC Packaging Group
Southwest Electric Cooperative
Springfield Business Journal
Springfield Industrial Properties, LLC
Springfield Remanufacturing Corp.
Springfield Underground, Inc.
Springfield-Branson National Airport
St. John's Health System
TCSI / Transland, Inc.
The Casey Associates
The Empire District Electric Company
The Forrester Group
The Maiman Company
THE SIGNATURE BANK
Tillman Redevelopment, LLC
US Bank
Walton Construction Company
Webster Electric Cooperative
Wendy's of Missouri
White River Valley Electric Cooperative
Willow Brook Foods, Inc.
Yates, Mauck, Bohrer

SENDINGTHEMESSAGE
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MARKETING SPRINGFIELD TAKES VARIED APPROACHES
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SBDC MISSION STATEMENT

The Springfield Business & Development Corporation is the economic
development subsidiary of the Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce and its
mission is to provide a continued revenue source for the Chamber's economic

development program, assisting business and industry, and attracting new
business and industry to the Springfield Area.

www.business4springfield.com


